A new CAD tool used for the interactive exploration of a design space has been developed. The interactive nature of the tool facilitates the acquisition of designer knowledge which may accelerate the development of improved circuit topologies in the future. The tool's cross-platform compatibility and network centric architecture prevents reinvention and facilitates organization-wide or worldwide communication via design knowledge repositories.
INTRODUCTION
Many attempts to automate the analog circuit design process have chosen to eliminate humans from the design process
altogether [1][2][3][4][7][8].
In most cases. the designer defines the required specifications up front and the design automation tool completes the entire design process with little or no human intervention.
As a side effect. the use of a complete design automation tool does not substantially contribute to the designer's understanding of the relationships among the performance parameters and the design parameters. This is problematic because coming up with improved circuit designs and circuit topologies is a creative process that draws upon a designer's experience and understanding. The use of automated procedures may actually impede the development of improved circuit topologies because the non-interactive nature of an automated approach results in slower assimilation of designer knowledge [5].
Although substantive progress is being made in the areas of qualitative and fuzzy reasoning [6]. evolutionary algorithms [7] . and expert systems [8], practical systems that synthesize new analog circuits have not yet emerged. Thus. to maximize the rate of progress toward new topologies humans still need to be involved in the design process.
Rather than elinlinating humans from the design process altogether. more practical benefit may be derived by implementing small. easily used. interactive design tools that facilitate human interaction and acquisition of knowledge. Instead of completing the entire design task. these tools perfom] smaller sub-tasks. They make the designer's job easier but the designer still guides the overall design process Except in the most trivial of cases. analog circuit design problems are knowledge-intensive. complex. multi-dimensional problems. In many cases. it is not possible to derive tractable analytical relationships for the parameters used to characterize the performance of the circuit. In these cases, it is not clear by inspection how changing one circuit degree of fieedom will affect the performance parameter of interest.
For example. an engineer designing a multistage amplifier may be able to derive the analytical expression for the gain-bandwidth product but the relationship may be too complicated to clearly understand how the gain-bandwidth relates to the circuit's degrees of freedom. The mathematical expressions for the performance parameters are often too Complicated to be tractable. In those cases. it is not clear how changing one circuit degree of freedom will affect the performance parameter of interest.
Under these conditions, performance optimization is very difficult. Due to the complexity of the problem, designers are forced to make approximations that result in sub-optimal solutions. They are confident that better solutions exist but it is not clear by inspection of the analytical expressions how to find these solutions.
In these situations. the designer can gain valuable insight to help guide h i d i e r to improved solutions by using an equations-based approach to interactively explore the design space and observe the relationships between the performance parameters and the circuit's degrees of freedom. To do this effectively requires a great deal of effort because each perfomiance parameter has to be recomputed every time a degree of freedom is modified. Doing this task by hand can be overwhelming, even for small circuits.
To address this problem. a prototype CAD tool that makes the task of design space exploration easier has been developed. It allows designers to rapidly deepen their understanding of a design by interactively exploring a design space and observing the corresponding effects 011 and the relationships between the performance parameters. The additional insight into design performance gained by manual exploration of the design space will aid the designer in creating improved design topologies in the future. A preliminary discussion of the tool was provided in [9] . This work reviews the operation of the tool and describes how it was used to explore the design tradeoffs made during the design of a telescopic cascode amplifier.
The Prototype Application
The new tool can be used in the traditional deshTop-centric manner by downloading the media and executing it stand-alone 1-97 in a compliant Java Virtual Machine. Altematively. it can be executed as an applet in a Java compatible WWW browser via a network connection. Figure 1 illustrates the network-centric operation of the proposed system. The executable. in the form of a Java applet. is transmitted to a Java capable web browser via a network connection. The applet runs on the client end within the WWW browser. A collection of design specification files is maintained in a repository on the server side. Each design specification file in the repository embodies the design knowledge available for a specific circuit topology that, at the request of a client. can be downloaded and used to program the applet.
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Figure 1 Block diagram illustrating the network-centric operation of the proposed system
Operation of the tool in the network-centric fashion results in several notable advantages:
Facilitates . organization-wide (or worldwide) accumulation. sharing, and archiving of design knowledge by making well-documented design specification files available in a Design Knowledge Repositon. Due to the fact that users can search the repository for circuit topologies that have already been characterized. the use of one centralized knowledge repository prevents duplication of work already performed. The tool is available for use anytime, fro111 any networked location. worldwide. Other than a Java capable web browser. no special application software is required. Cross-platform compatibility is assured by the use of Java. This is especially beneficial for large enterprises with multiple platfomis because it helps facilitate communication of design knowledge between disparate groups. Since the computation occurs on the client-end. the system is scalable to support virtually any number of clients. Lower administration costs. Once the required Java capable browser is installed. users do not need to spend time acquiring. installing and updating software on their machine(s). Since the most recent software version resides in one place on the server. revision maintenance becomes trivial. Figure 2 shows a screen snapshot of the application's main window. It contains a table in which the columns each correspond to different design parameters. Parameters that do not depend on other parameters are termed independent parameter-s while those that depend on others are temied dependent parameters. The first row in the table is a special row that is referred to as the current-values row. This is the only place where the user is allowed to enter or edit data. The cells in the current-values row that have a light background color are modifiable while those that have dark backgrounds are computed and cannot be modified. The remainder of the table is called the table of viable designs. The significance of the table of viable designs will be described later. The bottom of the main window contains a pane used to provide informational and error messages to the user. This pane is referred to as the feedbackpane. When the user enters new data. the tool recomputes all of the dependent parameters and then checks all the constraints on the solution. If any of the constraints are violated. an error message is generated and fed back to the user via the feedback pane. However. if none of the constraints were violated. the design is viable and an entry corresponding to the new des@ is added to the table of viable designs. Upon successful completion of the addition an informational message is generated and displayed in the feedback pane. 
Independent
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The The tool is extendible to new circuit topologies by writing custom design specification files for the new topologies. Design specification files are plain-text files written in a simple XMLlike language.
The design specification file is simply a list of elenients that are delimited by tags. The tags mark the beginning and end of each element. Differing types of elements represent the variety of different components that may be present in an input file. For example. one element represents a design equation. another type represents a constraint. There are other elements used to represent bibliographical information such as the authors' names. the title. the creation date. etc. To illustrate. Figure 4 contains a simple example of a design specification file used to model the current through a resistor as a voltage is applied across it. Full documentation of the input language is contained in the Design Space Explorer Users Manual. 
TELESCOPIC CASCODE AMPLIFIER DESIGN
As a demonstration of the tool's utility. it was used to explore the tradeoffs made during the design of a telescopic cascode amplifier.
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To avoid unnecessary complexity, reduce the potential for mor, and speed up calculations, it is desirable that the design specification file be no more complicated than is needed to adequately model the response of the system. Therefore, simplified system models are used during design space exploration. After interactively using the tool to explore tradeoffs, desigbers verify and refme the resultant circuits using more accurate models in Spice.
A design specification file was written for the circuit topology shown in Figure 5 . Second-order effects such as mobility degradation. non-uniform doping profiles, velocity saturation. etc. were neglected. However. channel length modulation and the body effect were modeled. Assumptions regarding the layout of the devices were made based on process design rules and were used to estimate the circuit parasitics. Interconnect related capacitances were not modeled. The design was targeted for implementation in a 0 . 1 8~ CMOS process. After interactively using the tool to explore the design tradeoffs, a suitable design was chosen fiom the viable candidates that were found. Table 1 lists the design parameters of the chosen design. To verify that the design specification file adequately models the response the amplifier. the resultant circuit was simulated using HSPICE with Level 49 (BSIM3) Models. Figure 6 and Figure 7 contain the HSPICE and Design Space Explorer predicted magnitude and phase responses respectively. Notice that there is a reasonable level of agreement between the models. Slight discrepancies in the DC gain and the locations of the parasitic poles are apparent. This is most likely caused by inaccuracies in the mbdeling of the MOSFET channel conductance.
To address these problems. a prototype network-centric circuit design tool and design knowledge repository has been developed. It allows a designer to interactively explore a circuit design space of pre-characterized circuit topologies using a convenient graphical user interface. Any user can extend the system to include new or custom circuit topologies by writing their own design specification files.
To demonstrate its utility in the area of analog circuit design. the tool was used to model the design tradeoffs available during the design of a telescopic cascode amplifier. There was good agreement between the response predicted by the new tool and a full SPICE simulation.
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SUMMARY
Design automation tools that eliminate human interaction altogether may impede the acquisition of designer knowledge and thus delay or stall the development of improved circuit topologies. Rather than removing all designer interaction. more practical benefit might be derived fiom the use of CAD tools that facilitate the acquisition of knowledge. Rather than replacing the designer altogether, these tools require the designer to guide the overall process but they would make their jobs easier
